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Table 8: Assessment of Hidden Valley impacts against 2011 OCED Guidelines.

Reference No.

The OCED Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises
[Guidelines] provide clear standards for the
appropriate behaviour of multinationals from 34
OECD3 and 12 non-OCED countries4 (OCED Watch,
2014). Although Papua New Guinea is not a signatory
to the Guidelines, they are applicable to the MMJV
operations through Australia’s binding commitment
to implement them, making the Guidelines applicable
to Australian companies. This commitment would
apply to Newcrest and also its Australian suppliers
and funders including ANZ, Westpac and the NAB
(Profundo, 2012).
In recognising that the primary governmental
responsibility for mining in PNG clearly lies with the
National, Provincial and Local level governments,
Newcrest also has an obligation to meet the
standards. Furthermore, although the Guidelines
are perhaps more enforcable for an Australian than
a South African company, both joint venture partners
are responsible for the outcomes and shortcomings
of the development and operation of the Hidden
Valley mine.
While Australia emphasises the voluntary nature
of the principles they still maintain “…Australian
companies operating overseas are expected to
act in accordance with the principles set out in
the guidelines and to perform to – at a minimumthe standards they suggest” (AUSNCP, 2014).
They brief assessment below examines the impacts
from the Hidden Valley operations against some of
the individual standards in the Guidelines (2011).
While not intended to be a complete assessment, a
more detailed assessment would provide valuable
information to improve performance and outcomes.
Nor does the assessment indicate success or failure
in meeting the remaining, unassessed criteria.
Common themes in the assessment table are: a

lack of consultation both geographically and over
time; inadequate response to impact; indirect human
rights impacts; lack of transparency; not learning
from in-country experience; lack of FPIC; and poor
initial project assessment.

General Policy 1.

General Policy 7.

The assessment indicates that the Hidden Valley
project and, by extension, any future operations
in Morobe, by MMJV could be significantly
improved through the adherence to and reporting
against the OCED Guidelines for Multinational
Enterprises. MMJV have the power to implement
this immediately and should commit to and fund
an independent assessment against the guidelines
with the aim to inform and improve practice rather
than prosecute. Such an assessment would not only
assist the MMJV’s efforts to improve operations,
but would also inform affected Communities about
international standards leading to a more fair and
balanced engagement.

General Policy 10, 11.

General Policy 12.

General Policy 14.

Disclosure 2, 3, 4.

Alternatively, if MMJV refuses to comply with and report
to the Guidelines, then the Communities could seek
assistance from external bodies to undertake their
own assessment with the aim to negotiate improved
outcomes, or, if necessary make a complaint to the
Australian Contact Point. On a Provincial or even
National scale, mandatory independent reporting
to the Guidelines could be implemented for all large
scale mines leading to improvements in practice and
process for Government, companies, communities
and the environment.

Human Rights 1.4.

Human Rights 2.

Human Rights 5.
Human Rights 6.

Environment 1a,b,c.

On a national scale this assessment does not
mean that Hidden Valley is worse than its PNG
contemporaries, but rather it identifies the extent
to which it and other multinational projects need to
improve to adhere to the intent and the specifics of
the Guidelines within PNG.

Environment 2a,b.

Environment 3.

Environment 5.

Guideline text
[abbreviated]
Contribute to sustainable
development.

Develop and apply selfregulation and management
to build trust with society.
Due diligence,
Avoid/mitigate actual and
potential adverse impacts.
Prevent and mitigate
impacts where not directly
responsible.
Engage with relevant
stakeholders in order to
provide meaningful
opportunities to contribute
to decision making.
Disclose polices and
material information,
environment and social
reporting and performance,
relationship information.
Policy commitment and
respect for Human Rights.

Avoid causing or
contributing to human rights
impacts.
Carry out human rights due
diligence.
Seek remediation of
impacts.
Establish and maintain
system of environmental
management.
Provide public with timely
and adequate information
and adequate community
consultation.
Prepare an adequate
environmental impact
statement [EIS]
Timely damage
minimisation, maintain
contingency plans.

Environment 8.

Contribute to awareness
and improved public policy.

Science 2.

Transfer and diffusion of
knowledge

Description of impact/ desired outcome
Given that PNG has a poor record of transforming large
scale mining into sustainable development there is a need
for companies to ensure development of the non-mining
related economy to ensure long-term sustainability of the
region post-mining.
Inadequate/flawed assessment of mining impact both in
intensity and geographical spread. Need more effective and
transparent process.
Newcrest bought into existing project with inadequate/flawed
implementation and assessment of negative mining impact.
Effective mitigation hampered by lack of publicly available
information on sources and impacts of sedimentation.
Failed to adequately identify or respond to existing and
ongoing impacts when buying into the Hidden Valley mine.
This also applies to suppliers and financiers.
Original consultations limited in geographic extent, despite
previous in-country experience of riverine impacts on
downstream communities. ESAP offers partial compliance
but hampered by design and lack of representation.
Poor disclosure. Inadequate policies by operating entity
[MMJV], failure to implement existing policies of JV partners,
Newcrest and Harmony Gold. Failure to adequately assess
and disclose social and environmental impact.
No MMJV Policy. Do not obtain Free Prior and Informed
Consent. Inadequate consultation, lack of assistance for
landowners to access independent information about
potential impacts and alternatives.
Indirect human rights impacts through environmental impact
and economic/cultural change.
Poor assessment despite operating in a country known for
in/direct human rights abuses in extractive industries.
Lack of transparency regarding recognition and response to
impacts. Contentious ‘compensation’ payments requiring
forgoing of future legal options.
Lack of transparency and access to EMS. Inadequate
baseline data. Poor reporting. Inappropriate standards used.
Restricted consultation, slow response to crisis. Ongoing
problems with information dissemination, access to
independent information and consultation.
EIS failed to anticipate impacts, no public review or updated
assessment. Poor transparency and consultation about
un/anticipated impacts.
Slow response to impacts, including amelioration strategies.
Contingency plans inadequate and/or unavialable, lack of
transparency about environmental management and incident
response.
Withholding relevant information from the public and
regulatory bodies. More positively, MMJV is a member and
contributing to PNG EITI and a number of local projects.
Withheld/ failed to make available scientific reports on
environmental data and impacts.

3

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary,
Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Luxembourg, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal,
Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, the United Kingdom, and the United States.
4
Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Egypt, Jordan, Latvia, Lithuania, Morocco, Peru, Romania and Tunesia.
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